
King’s Land O Lakes Airport 

Meeting Minutes 

 
 

minutes of airport commission meeting on Thursday October 12, 2017 

@KLNL terminal building. 

 

members present... Wayne McCosker, Urban Meloche, Fred Prehn (via telecom), Steve Roth, 

                                Jim Stops, (non commissioner-Airport Mgr. Randy Ruth). 

 

members absent... none. 

 

guests / public... none. 

 

1.) 1701 call meeting to order. order. 

 

2.) 1701 meeting was properly posted. yes. 

 

3.) 1702 read and accept agenda. motion to accept Wayne - 2nd by Urban - approved. 

 

4.) 1705 accept minutes from prior meeting. motion to accept Urban - 2nd by Wayne - approved. 

 

5.) 1707 managers report. fuel sales are up for 2017 as of 10/12/17... 3.99/ga works as Urban 

stated the QBs purchased fuel with smiles... 

              Randy will keep an eye on the fuel market for future fuel purchases so as to top off at 

the low $ - traditionally Nov/Dec. 

              Still waiting on cutting blade for snow equipment (hardest part is waiting). snow 

equipment is ready for the most part, a few minor tweeks 

              here and there and we're ready for mother nature to throw her white stuff at us. some 

lights still giving Randy some fits (i.e. 14) and still waiting 

              bulbs (hardest part is waiting). supposedly these waiting for items are close to shipping; 

Randy will stay on the mfgr/shipper - gently.  

              fuel system - discussion on new fuel system @ KLNL about future planning; as the 

current fuel system is becoming more and more obsolete/ 

              out dated/antiquated. (future estimated cost of 20 - 30K not broken down by%). 

wind/storm damage of klnl/shop hanger is now in the hands of the  

              insurance company - wind/storm damage estimated replacement cost 82K; out of our 

hands on decision to repair/replace; jow waiting on the insurance co. 

              (again- the hardest part is waiting). all $ account are in good shape - books balance - 

prudent reserve is there for future development. bad news - 2018 

              runway project has been moved to 2019; some information was 

overlooked/neverlooked? at the higher up levels in the system of aeronautics; 

              i.e. FAA/BOA/Others. Randy has the new deck boards for stairs and handicap ramp to 

be rebuilt in the near future. 

 



6.) 1735 update on airport projects / hanger damage. see #5 mgrs. report. 

 

7.) 1736 events review / radar run discussion. a huge success "seems everybody was smiling with 

bunches of positive feedback for next time"  All present agreed to... 

               lets do it again in 2018. tentative for Saturday September 22, 2018. So many more ideas 

were discussed(thank you Fred) and could possibly come to life as the result of  

               the radar run event. GREAT JOB EVERYONE ! 

 

8.) 1739 appointment Jim Stops - welcome aboard & thank you. renewal Urban Meloche - thank 

you Urban. 

 

9.) 1740 request for hanger#21 modification by Geo. Stephens. Request for building addition to 

his hanger... all agreed ok - however the lease has to be reworked to  

              account for the additional sq. footage - and that all paperwork is in proper order before 

work begins on hanger#21 

 

10.) 1743 other business. not advertising in the lol directory this year at the cost of roughly $700; 

we are going to delve into the world of advertising via google / facebook / 

                u tube / others. new heating system - all agreed that new system is needed, as the old 

system is about to blow up - extremely outdated est cost $4500 - $5500. 

                motion to purchase by Jim Stops - 2nd Wayne - approved. also discussed 2 more 

security cameras and to expand wifi capabilities thru choice tell. 

 

11.) 1752 other comment(s). none. 

 

12.) 1753 confirm next meeting date. next commission meeting will be on Thursday December 

14, 2017 @ 5pm at KLNL terminal building. 

 

13.) 1759 adjournment. motion Wayne - 2nd Steve. approved & adjourn. 

 

Respectfully submitted... Steve Roth 

 

 

               

           
 


